
s§. J. YOUNG, B.A. 

ici y ry b- <p, Solicitor, Notary Pu 

Bar orice, Hooey Block, Dun- 

das St “Trenton, Money to loan at 

~ lowest rates. U.S. Consular Agency. 

2S 

. A. ABBOTT, ~ 

RRISTER, ete. Room 38, Grass 

B* Shock. ‘Trenton, Ont
. Money to 

oan. 

MEDICAL. — 

URIE, B.A. M.D., O.M., J. 8, SHURIB, BA. 
Surgeon, ete. Office 

dence, Marmora Street. 
LYSICIAN, 
and resi 

Telephone. 

J. A. STEVENSON, M.D., aaa 

ri ;, Surgeon, etc. Member 

P SN ore fyalolang and Sur- 

ns of Ontario. Office and zosidance 

r, Division and Joseph Sts. Tele- 

phone 69. 

DENTAL. 

E. H. SIMMONS, £.D.S., Cee 

RGEON. Rooms in the 

mS Block, opposite Ontario 

* Bank. Latest methods in Dentistry. 

Office hours 9 a.m., to 6 p.m. 
Telphone 

' 

stock of furs in 
town, such as 
Ladies fur coats 
and neck pieces. 

Wwe are also carryin 
a large assorbmen 

of choice minks. 

OQ" prices are 
right, and a 

call is all we ask. 

DION'S 

C. L. HAWLEY, L.D.S. 
. Rooms in Hooey Block. 

 yenidarice, Marmora Street, east 

Trenton. 

Py 
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

res ees SE 

WM E. BLAKELY, 
f Marriage Licenses. Jewel- 

Mtge aod tigen Diamond Hall, 

Dundas St., Trenton, Ont. 

R, A. BARBER 
‘sSUER of Marriage Licenses. Office 
I at RA. Aries & Co’s Dry Goods 
Store, Front St., Trenton. 

1 

J. H. T. BLEASDELL. | 
ave of Marriage Licenses. Office- 

Bywater Block, Dundas Street, 
Trenton, 

J 

- Get the best—It pays 
Attend the popular and progressive 

“Z * oe Stomach troubles, Heart and 
en “| Kidney ailments, can+ be quickly 
Wi * peeentet ous a Reese pce eso we 

} f ruggis' everywhere 4 ye 
TORONTO. ONT: Shoopiln estorative. The prompt 

and be thoroughly educatedfor busi- foi lief, which® thi 1 . rOug! . and surprising relief which this 
ness life. All graduates of this school-| remedy immediately brings __ is 
are absolutely sure of gettin itions. 
_ The demand is considerably greater 
than the Supply. Now is an excellent 
time to enter. Write for catalogue. 

Cor, Yonge and Alexander Sts. _ 

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal. 

Wm. E. Blakely D.O 
Graduate of the Optical 

Institute, of Canada, on 
Anatomy, Refraction and 

Mrs. Jessie Potts, of Flint, Mich., 
' Convergence of the eye. 

‘is at present spending a few weeks Graduate of the Empire 
_ Optical College on Retinos- pith Les parents, Mr. and Mrs, Philip 

copy. Mr, Alfred Brown, of Picton, spent 
Graduate of the College of| Sunday at the home of Mr. A. Brown. 

ophthalmology, on muscle We are sorry to report Miss Eva 
Le bia | Chase is not enjoyin d 

work and diseases of the eye. ae health of late. 
Office Diamond Hall. Consultation free.| , Miss Hattie Brown spent a few 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

CALVIN. HILL 
at the Carrying Place, 

‘Harness double & single, 

entirely due to its Restorative 
action upon the controlling nerves 
of the stomach, etc. Sold by Jas. 
Shurie. r 

Ay 

Western Ameliasburg. 

Mr. Robert Wadsworth and wife 
were the guests of Mr. H. Rathbun 
on Sunday last. 
Mr. Jacob Young spent Sunday 

with his sister, Mrs. Daniel Hckert, of 
Centre. 

Owing to Teachers’ Convention there 
was not any school at Young’s on 
Thursday and Friday of last week. 

Mrs. Spurgeon Brown of Amsterdam 
- X,, was visiting relatives and 

renewing acquaintances last week 

. 

; Horse Nets at this vicinity. 
’ Whips, _ Mrs. Eli Amsworth, of Belleville, - ae &e., &e. is spending a few weeks with her ; parents, Mr. Henry Snider, 

. 4 Ihave only up to the last of| There val not be any more ss ctober to get out of where I] jor eo, s Goung’s on Sunday even- ‘ : ing, but at © lace instead, _--—- am_~and will sell at reduced 5 aad oie Riree Stated! one 4". Se iy 
» Johnstown 

Ware sorry to report the death 
of Wilfrid Stickle, the senior son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Seby Stickle, who 
departed this life very suddenly on 
Sunday eyening last,. This double 
loss in a few days of their two 
oldest sons is a heavy blow to the 
parents, They have the heartfelt 
sympathy of the whole community 
in their sad bereavement, 
Our annual thank offering has 

come up just to the hundred-dollar 
line since our last report. Well 
done, Johnstown! Let other churches 
go and do likewise, 

Mr, J. E. Griffith, of Belleville, will 
take charge of the service next Sun- day at 2.30 p.m., and Rey, W. P, Rogers will hold the annual Mission- 
Br service on Sunday 27th inst, 

he harvest is about all gathered { and was extra good for fisaaueoe fa 

We Trust 

If you are suffering from 
impure blood, thin blood, de- 
bility, nervousness, exhaus- 
tion, you should begin at once 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
Sarsaparilla you have known 
all your life. Your doctor 
knowsit,too. Ask him aboutit, 
Unless there fs dally action of the bowels, 

causing head- Fotecnone products are absorbed, 
Dillousn, s 

ay 
o 

%, , DAGSOS, ‘spe a f LI 
tit enter Facto ab 

r’s Pil é ae la are liver 

Meteo vy 7.0. Ayer Oo. Mass, 
Also mantioturers of 

y e TS AOUE CUaN: 

pf A Deep yA tooered 

—_—_——X—XX__. 

King St., Methodist Church. 
_—— 4 

The Pastor will preach at both 
Services next Sunday. Morning Sub- 
Ape eeec from the Fading 

aves,” Evening Subject—“The 
{ Prodigal Son.” : 

CHERRY PECTORAL, 

e have one of 
the largest 

Leslie Wa. 

Just Where the Danger Lies. 

In many catarrh snuifs, cocaine 18 

the largely used ingredient; in con- 

sequence the drug habit may be 

formed. To be really cured of 

caturrh, to do so quickly, safely 

and pleasantly, doctors y On- 

tarrhozone is superior to any other 

remedy. It heals sore places, stops 

discharge, prevents hawking, spitting 

and bad breath—does this by first 

destroying the cause of the disease. 

Catarrhozone is no experiment ; it 

is a tried and proven cure that 18 
bronchial, throat, guaranteed for uy rc 

pose and lung catarrh. Two sizes, 

25c. and $1.00 at all dealers, 

Sidney Crossing. 

Oct, 14th. 

Rey. L. 8S. Wight, of Brighton, con- 
ducted services at Johnstown church 
yesterday afternoon and delivered an 
excellent sermon, 
Mrs. Win. Simmons, of Belleville, 

is the guest of Mrs. S. ‘I’. Vandervoort 
and other friends here, 

Mrs. Adums, of Belleville. spent 
Sunday last at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wim, Yateman, 

Mrs. Sage and Miss Oollins, of 
Spencerport, N.Y¥., have been the 
guests at the home of Mr. John Flet- 
cher during the week. 

Mr. Austin Hogle. who has been 
very ill, is able to be out again. 

The Sunday School of Aikens church 
held its annual Rally Day service 
yesterday, a good programme bein 
provided by the children, Specia 
music by the choir was much enjoyed 
by all, This school is in a prosperous 
condition, under the able management 
of Mr. F. A. Spafford, Supt. 

Miss Ethel Johnson has returned 
from a week's visit with friends at 
Bancroft. 

Mr. and Mrs, J. W. wang 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Sk 
Wallbridge, 
Miss Nellie Spafford is visiting her 

brother, Mr, Frank Spafford, of 
Massassaga. 
Mr, Judson Kelley spent Sunday at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. BE. A. 
Phillips, Rednerville. 

Mr. Frank Jeffery left this week to 
pack apples for a firm in Colborne. 

Mr. Elmer Finkle and bride (nee Miss 
Clara Spicer, of Trenton,) lefton Tues- 
day for their home at Didsbury, Alta, 
Mr. Finkle is agent of the C.P.R. 
station there, and is one of the inany 
Sidney boys who are coming to the 
front, 

spent 
norey, 

Wooler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harper Shaw, of Pic- 
ton, have been visiting his sisters, 
Mrs. D. S, Austin and Mrs, A, Olarke. 

Mr, and Mrs. M. Smith, of Brighton, 
were at BE, A, McOoll’s on Sunday. 
Mrs, Fraser, their sister, who has been 
spending a few weeks here. returned 
with them. 
Mr, ©. W. Spicer and his mother, of 

Trenton, sere the guests of Mrs, 
and Miss Tillie Bell on Sunday. 
A young son came to the home of 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Dorland a few 
days since, 

Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Free, of Camp- 
bellford, were visiting Mr, and Mrs. 
F. A. Dorland lately, 
A novel programme was given a 

the League ‘At Home” cn_ Friday 
evening. There was a guessing con- 
test and conundrums, all taking part 
and enjoying themselves, after which 
light refreshments were served. ; 

Rey. Mr. Barrett, of Castleton, 
peenched missionary sermons here on 
unday, and Rev. W. P. Rogers 

Pepecbed anniversary sermons at 
lastleton. 

Rey. W. P. Rogers and family are 
visiting friends at Demorestville, their 
former circuit. 
Thanksgiving day, Oct. 3lst, ‘the 

annual fowl dinner will be served ‘by 
the Ladies’ Aid. Rey. S. F. Dixon, 
former pastor, and Rev. Mr. Brown, of 
Colborne, Chairman of the District, 
are expected to be present. Tickets 
40c, Come one and all. 

Anniversary sermons will be 
pened (D. he Sunday Oct, 27th 
y the Rey, J. W. Down, of Trenton, 

at10.30a.m.and 7p.m. S.S, Rally in 
the atternoon, / 

——_—_—— / 

Wellington. 

A number from this place attended 
the Fair at Bancroft and report a good 
time, - 

Mrs. F. McDonald was in Picton on 
Friday. — 

Miss Nash and Mr. Tully attended 
Teachers’ Conyention at Picton on 
Friday. 

Mr. Allison, Picton, was in town 
one day last week, 

Mr. Norman Duetta, Wellington, 
has taken charge of the station at 
Maynooth, 

Mrs, Carter, Picton, was the guest 
of Mrs. Field for a few days last week. 

Mr. Hugh McOullough leaves on 
Tuesday for Toronto to attend Veter- 
inary College, 

Rnmor says a wedding in the Hast 
end in the near future, 

The finest 

quality calfs- 
foot gelatine and pure 

fruit flayors—that’s 

Greig’s 
White Swan 
Jelly Powder 

In 15 delicious flavors—both 
fruit and wine. 

_ Just add boiling water and leave it 
in a cool plate and you have a de- 
licious, appetite-enticing dessert, 
Ask your grocer. Price, 10c, 

The ROBERT GREIGCO,, Limited 

Toronto, 2 

Ie foboT 
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Here's & Hat tip | 

(907 
$1.00 Year in Advance. 

A Triumph for Medical Science, “MATTHEWS, NOLAN &[C0,!: 

If you are looking 

for the very latest in 
Fall styles of Derbies, 
here is your place to 

buy, and now 1s the 
‘time. We have our 

stock of all the latest 
shapes. 

They are all sizes, high and 
low crowns, narrow and wide 
rims, and all are made of the 
best materials, guaranteed to 
wear well and keep the nap 
while wearing. 

PRICES RULE LOW 

A Fall and Winter 

OVERCOAT 

will soon demand your atten- 
tion. We have paid ATTEN- 
TION to these lines when the 
goods were in their largest 
and latest assértments, and 
the consequences are we have 
one of the best selected stocks 
of winter clothing in -town. 
All goods new and bought 
right. 

We are not behind in any lines, 
and we can assure you we are 

here to try and please you _ 

The Farmer’s Pests. 

To the Editor of the Despatch;— 
_I wish to state thru your 
valuable paper that a great number 
of people have the impression that 
they can go on property not be- 
longing to them and take berries, 
apples, grapes, and numerous other 
things without even the asking— 
by your leave, may I? It iss an 
old saying, ‘That which is not 
worth asking for is not worth 
having.” There is one place espec- 
ially which I have reference to in 
my letter, where the farmer is at 
times kept busy guessing who is 
running his place—a certain class 
of people or himself. Lovers’ of 
fish will walk thru his hay, tramp- 
ing roads and making it a dread- 
ful mess. Even after it is cut and 
stacked some will stop and pull out 
the hay, putting it in their rig to 
feed their horse. This is only one 
of the many offenses -which is 
done. It ‘is like this, Mr. Editor: 
if you have a certain article which 
you want for yourself and find 
other people taking it, you would 
be a very mild man indeed if you 
were not provoked after ordering 
them to leave the place and article 
as well, and especially if they were 
so ignorant as to not know what 

they should do, and have no better 
sense than to return when your 

back was turned. This happened 
very recently, There is alsoa false 

report going to the effect that they 
were shot at. Now, it is not the 
first time that one of these same 
persons was ordered off this same 

place, or yet the first time that one 
of the partners of the place got a 

“calling down’ for so doing. ‘The 

gall of some people even dynamite 
would not scare, let alone the firing 
of a gun. How would the shoe fit 
if the farmer should go into a boot 
and shoe store in town, pick up 
a pair of boots and walk off with 
them? Would there not be a hum 
and cry at once of “Stop thief!" ? 
Where is the difference—can any- 
one explain? Now, Mr, Editor, the 
main thing to be understood is 
this: These persons were not shot 

at or anything of the kind thought 
of, and it will be well for those 

circulating that report to con- 
tradict it at once, ‘Thanking you 
for kindness in publishing this, I 

remain, 
Yours truly, 

Fair Play 

Medical science has added new laurels to its crown in the discovery of the cause of a disease that has ravaged 
the vicinity of the Mediterranean for thousands of years, Herodotus, four hundred and fifty years before Christ 
described the disease, and since then it has borne many names, It hag 
been called Mediterranean, Malta Oyprus, Cretan, Neapolitan, inter- 
mittent typhoid, gastric remittent 
bilious remittent, and various other kinds of fever. More than twenty (CeRmeerererry:') years ago the specific organism which 
causes the disease was identified, 
Recently & commissicn of physicians 
investigated the matter, and the dis- 
covery was made that about one-half 
of the twenty thousand oats which Supply milk to the islanders of Malta 
were afflicted with the disease, and 

that their milk was consequently 
affected. The discévery led to the 
discontinuance of the use of goats’ 

milk on the part of the soldiers and 
sailors stationed in Malta, with the 
result that the number suffering from 
the disease has been cut down by nine- 
tenths. And thus modern science 
is slaying the evils that have come 
down from a hoary antiquity. 

Have you seen the new Winter Suit- ings, Overcoating, 
our ‘Tailoring 
Well, you are mi 
seeing, ; 

and ‘Trouserings in 
Department? No? 
ssing something worth 

ws mys hahdsomest fab- rics for making to order you ever feast- ed your eyes upon. Many of the styles are confined exclusively to US, Come and see. You must know the reputa- tion of our CUSTOM DEPART. 
MENT, for every one speaks well of 
it. It’s our handsome, our excellent 
work and our popular prices that have 
advertised us. We'll make you a Suit 

Don’t Neglect Your Skin. 

A healthy skin is absvlutel 
essential to HEALTH, HAPPINES 
and BEAUTY, and the natural and 
never-failing way to keep a healthy 
skin is to treat all injuries and 
eruptions promptly with Zam-Buk. 
Zam-Buk contains only the rich 
Saps and juices of healing, health- 
firing herbs, and is therefore 

ature's Own Skin Remedy. 

‘ ZAM-BUK OURED. 
Mrs. A, E. Gardiner, Catalina, of Piles 
Miss K. M. Barlett, Montreal, of Eezemn, 

Mrs. A, Harrison Kingston, of Blood Poison. 
Mr. Alfred Brown, Toronto, of Jtheumatism 
Mrs, Coggilli, Wapella (Sask.), of Abscesses, 

All Skin Diseases Yield to Zam-Buk. 

Obtainable from all druggists 
stores at 50c. a box, Bendbts vent 
Buk Co. Toronto, for free sample 
box. Just cut out this offer, write 
name of paper across if, and mail, 
with 1c, stamp to pay postage. 

or Overcoat to order for $18.00 to 
$30.00. These are reasonable prices 
for what we propose to give you for 
your money. 

a 
R. A. BARBER & CO. 

1907 ~~ AUTUMN ~-1907_ 

OUR NEW 
JACKETS 
OUR new Jackets have ar- 

rived, and for value and style 

are unsurpassed in central 

Ontario. Any lady wanting an 

up-to-date Jacket, the latest 

New York style, should see our 

stock before buying, as this is 

one of our special.lines. 

DRESS GOODS 

WE carry a splendid range of 

the celebrated PRIESTS£Y 

Dress Goods, one of the most 

reliable makes in the world, 

Now, ladies, this is loud talk; 

nevertheless it is true. So don't 

buy your autumn dress until you 

durability 

and close tex- 
ture of the old 

see our magnificent display. 
IN ALL COLORS. 

——09— 

For Hard and 

Dressy Wear. 

Dane I NIN nt RDI DALAL nt 

R. A. BARBER & CO. 
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Be = tragedy” we BAUD ENS: x tion with tie count, but that bis perse-| yt hy gn Dublin jurvey bul by aDublin} dren to yearn to Mgnt under the watch. | (rene y  lolune-teller in Ihe Suivling | lem gives ihe readers of a large "fo \ neater Mink is siength 1 want. 

= SAAS RRO Ea He 9 ed, him detestuble tO ict nase command of the right word | {i and appreciative eye of a Kind father |PCrmORE Canc. ronte daily paper ihe following valu \ her pliant slaves My PF, s had ven 
Pueare tee auth than fo learn at the hands of yind{otive found persons who might really \iny yet simple ond harness prescrip Wor'ns deronge {te whole system, = willing: for the cliance of winning her |) \ : ; 

Peer a sh be gullows in this world and) Ker, She assur c Prince: thet dio ae eyutiticd Ms command Of tho Drushy | Win 1 bs the heirs to thal fortune, but who Vien) whieh: amy one can waaiy propare \ . VOrms dere a 
ie. Se da A nnation in the net thy v man she had ever really loyd, | Me veyaled me with many stories of |‘ rangersy 75 Avcre not licky enough fo possess docu | at homes Yother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de- 

— bd heeeeUa Lees is 6 ce of ed him the Same terms HE she Irishinen and Trelind and never let pass ae mentary proof to establish thelr claim Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half phat: wormns ond gives rest to fhe suf. | 

rt ~ tive: sirens luring men. to-testruction | hdd offered Raat) andthe mone vena chanee ta abuse the English in the CONVENIENT INK ie the coves pee bein DE ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; ree It only costs 25 cents to try it, 
i fesome prince ly ad-nalurec Ye hy ; Y a roof, 3 ’ rit esate 2 ir. a7 ear eel Vine \ 

ae that You read about sometimes in mov-{TUNESHe Tr pen “PHIEM. OTS Ns TERE eee ene euena eat is THAT IN sHaenetter oh his unauspentin F Monta, |ompound Syrup Sarsaparilia, three 2S Cony, ned : Pe | 
eae «ls and then doubt if their counterpart 3 «1 AGCGL ‘ im the Tivglish us @ race were a hate- _" a a : I £ CHenIS. | ounces, é : ————— _. 

=. +) real life ever exists, She fs not yet sked siren liad nol the slight} fui, selfish lot, Most of the Englishmen paren. The police had reason to be suspicious) Mix by shaking well in a bottle, and |, MPS. Newlyriche: “Wey, of att the rt | 
> 0 and time has merely ést intention of carrying out her bar-|he Knew personally were oxcepliof& to : oat Yules, and when they pounced down | (axe 9 teaspoonful afler cach meal and impudence:" “th 

1 wilh onoth gein with the prince, — Prilukeff was] this rule, but le was convineed that the | saying STRANGE STORIES OF A FA-| upon him fn connect i) Dedtimne, Mr. N _ _RIPENED HER BEAUTY. yriche: “What is it, Hannah?® 
cognizant of the arrangements made}average Englishman was a man who ss raster they accidentally stumbled neross} — yfe states that the ingredients can be | Mrs. Newlyriche; “Chem poo 

a er face gives the Le to physiognomy.| with him. The pair seb to work on a]was nurtured in selfishness and hypo- SEA LISTOREUID- tvidence of the giganlle forgeries he) oytained from any good aresooniian cousins of yours have gone and oi ‘ith her deep, soulful eye she looks scheme by which, in the event of the | critical puritanism. But this is far *% = was engaged in, rharmiacy at smaliecost, and being a themselves the same identicul ances ; Wngelic. Her beauty, perhaps, is 2n| ppince’s missionsof’ assassination sue-| afield from his story of THE FORGER'S BIBLES, vexclable extraction, are harmless to | a! you've got 1” s 
f ~ heritage from her Irish ancestry, for *he} ceding, they hoped their own safety THE FIRST LOOKING GLASS, Using pifferent Classes of Ink Has Been! pppoe poltles of a queer ink he had | eke, ; 7: 

is descended from a gallant Irishman} \ould be assured. : 
nained O'Rourke who settled in Russit; [tr as a plot within a plot by which Once upon a time, said my friend, a the Means of Grimes Being speclilly manufactured for his nefari-} This pleasant mixture, if taken regu Wie wlth Wet eo ieee lila, unhealthy 

100. years ago. it was fo be made to appear that the {man was walling by the edge of the Discovered. ous iheenel swe Tong aN his shelves, lory. ige a few days, is suid to over- | uottle rah, tettorand stltvhose + gas 
She was not eighteen when she mar-| countess and Prilukoff had striven. to]occan and he picked up a looking glass, und the ec eclives une fn incredu- at ; iimost any cise of Rheumatism. ; 2 

ried Count Tarnovski, a Russian noble-|saye the count from the vengeance ¢f]Inlo the glass ho looked and ho saw] A difference in inks chiefly helped to | Jus ear to Yates’ statement that the rate Pain and swelling, if any, dimin-| “He asked for her hand in marriage!” 
man of ancient lineage and possesred| jig jentous rival. ‘The prince was to} there the face of himself, Send jRichard Brinkley, the Croydon bettics ROD AED medicine for neural.) !shes with each dose, until permanent | “Well, why didn’t she give him the one. 
of large estates, Afler a few years she} ki] (he count ab his villa in Venice,| “Oh,” said he, “'tis a picture of my | polsoner, gecenlly execitled for the mur- | 8% 9 which he was a victim. It was|@esuils ore obinined, and williout in-| that is always in her father's pocket?” 

tired of her husband and solaced het-| journeying from Vienna for that pur-| father,’ and he took it to his cabin and| en of yp, and Mrs. Beck, to the gal- unforlunate for him that the detectives | Juring the stomact, While there are ; Sraseee : 
self with a lover, Tiring of him, too, pese, Prilukoff preceded him thither}hung it on the wall. And often he] lows, paying forged a woman's signa- iso laid hands on on fewer than len} many So-called Rheumatism remedies.| Client (impatiently to clerk); “Loo! 
She denounced him in an annonymous| with a couple of detectives and posted | would go to look at if, and always he] lire to q will, and having, by a trick, old Bibles in his office. He had never} patent medicines. ete., some of which | here, I've been silling in this office 

zy 

* “Kiter to the count, ‘The result was the t] ; oy , Weayye lenide MOT iolure y father,” obtaine, matures of two wilness-|Peen noted as a particularly veligious|ds give relief, few really give perma-! the last two hours!" Cler . hem apout the villa, ‘That would’ sub-|said, “Lis 0 piciure of my father, ilained, {he signatures of two witness c : ) HH ip i er} 
cvunt challenged him and killed him} stantiate the story he was to tell—snd} Bul one day he took to himself a wife,| ces to ‘i eG the will was contested | An. When they examined the vol-} nent results, and the sbove will, o|I've been sifling here fe 
in a duel, He was the first man to} gid dell when first arrested—that the|and when she went to the mirror and] Brinkley determined to make away wilh | Wes, they discovered in them entries} deubl, be greatly appreciated by inany | Wenly-five years.” 28 
lose his life for the countess. How many | countess had despatched him to Venice} lcoked in she suid: one of tne witnesses who might have | Ul welillen, the analysts declared, in that }sufferers here at this time. ‘ ' : ae ; = is 
more she has been instrumental in| ; : ebalith fo insure Count] “Ll thought you suid this was a picture] given eyidence-as to the fraud, What suspicious “medicine.” They were en-} Inquiry af the drug slores of eventhe | They Drive Pimples Away.—A 

sending fo an untimely grave nobody Iannone: Bata Pease tied fea of Sait father. Sure , it is a arOlne of| chiefly sited suspicion that the will| {ties of births, deaths, and marrlages|sniall towns clicits the information| covered with pimples fs “unsightly, 
knows, for tho Vienna police have not} jeard the jealous prince uller threats |ai ugly, ted-headed woman. Who is} Was not a genuine document was the | Which might have proved most useful, | Uint these drugs are harmless and can |'<lls of internal” irregularities wh 

_ yet traced her career in full. egainst the counl’s Jife, And that. he} she?” ; fect that each of the signatures to il| if accepted os genuine, in securing that} te bought separately, or the druggists | Should long since have been corres! 
The death of one lover, left her freer! hau yeally threatened the coml’s life| “\What have ye?" said the man.) Was in o different ink to the others. two hundred thousand pounds, At (he | will mix {he prescription if asked to.| The liver and the idneys are not per- 

ew tn ensnare others. Bul Count Tarno-| (ho jetler:to the count would prove. As| “Step away and Jet me ta il.” |The difference Was nol noliceable py | SUceceding assizes Yates, afer a tyyeek's - forming their functions in the healthy 
pye es were opened at last and in-/ 14 any charge that she was a parly to} So she slepped uway and Jet him {oj the ordinary observer, but perfectly ap-| ‘al, was sentenced fo penal servitude way they should, and these pimples. 

» sBlead uing more challenges to Nght) the plot to murder {he count, they were} it and he looked at it ugain. parent {o the expert examiner of inks, | for life. ure to Iet you know that the b Poe 

RITE: 
“TOOTHERUSH MOUSTACHE.” _ duels he procured a divorce. The coun-| {9 pe met—as they w. us WAR eal +i i is ene ; so He ‘oles enNy ‘ chee ae  met—a y were at first—by] “Ah,” said he with a sigh (for his fa-;1f the will had been signed by the dead z ; zee protesis. Parmelee’s Vegeli 

; tes Bind saa tee be releaee ‘indignant and scornful denials, The} ther was dead), ‘tis a picture of my} Woman and by wo witnesses al the BABY AND MOTHER. German Scientist Declares It to be the | Y! drive thern all away, an 
: oe neuer ahotnes a zi pale caleulated that, as ihgy had plan-} father.” Same time, was it probable that they} 4 few doses of Baby's Own Tablets Sanitary (0, ~~ | the skin clear and clean. _ 

pledicorce nee seccadilayen ae d things, it would be impossible to] “Slep away,” said she, “and lel me see} Would haye used three different inks? | pojieyes and cures constipation, indi- y Une. and there will be another 

“Moscow lawyer, M. Prilukoff. At that dratithey tence as e might say, | if ifs no eyes at all I have. What have gestion, colic, diarrhoea and simple} Jf you wish to be healthy wear the} their excellence. a ave 
new toothbrush moustache, says a de- 
spatch from Berlin. It may be uncom- 
{ertable as the complement to a kiss, but 

Mintes ecikottwvase taki ‘ti h lac are in the countis you with pictures of women ?” WESI HAM RRAUDSREXROSED, fevers. The Tablels break up colds.) 
ike | a year, nayeden ble ssassination. © ae : So he stepped away and Jet her to it,| ‘The ink he bas used has trapped many | expe) worms and bring the little tecth 

sputation ations ‘ > Ib was part.of the scheme that the}and she looked in it again, a forger. In the case of the recent West} {hrough painlessly. They bring health | 4.2 
ResHioaxelations!= 1p >| detectives were to caplure the prince} “An>ugly, red-headed woman it is,”;Ham Workhouse frauds the keen cye| 15 ihe litle one and comfort to the he oualulely safe, aril 
Nether Siehineciien tlle: tae Nila That they didn’t )said she. “You had a lover before me," ¢f the ink expert discovered that cer-| omer, And you have the muenentes ek ae te ae a ee Oe 

-| do, erilukoft with hi jel men was} and she was very angry, « {ain entries in the workhouse books had of a government analyst that this me-| raging fiercely cml Seaton Uekacter, , 
(icine does not contain one particle of olegists. The “toothbrush” is the inyen-| 

| front of i Hla e we'll leave it to the priést,” said keen allered, \Vere they merely corree- ae 
opiate ,or poisonous soothing stuff. | tion of clever Americans, and is urged | ““? 
Mrs. G. PF. Kerr, Elgin, Ont., says: against the popular moustache a la Kai. : 

1 ‘trom WHEE anc ae “Se : tions made at the time of the entry, cr 
ch he fg aks meee EA Lt detectiy ct the” ri when the priesl passed by they Culeneteans le afterwards? An analy- 

eat la SAE Se TAN EAE _rthere 5 he count. | ¢, him in and said, “lather, tell us *sis of the inks revealed the fact that the < 5 i ‘ ; 
- c v te murder | y ; a * . ‘4 Re Saudi 2 “Baby's Own Tablets is the best medi-}ser. The latter necessitates a mou : reventedl the murder | what it is that this picture {s about. I corrections were in’a different ink from cine I have ever used for stomach and | binder, and Wallnitz, B 8 eh 

of the murder} say it is my. 5 f a ‘5 ey qd r 
} ve he cc iis ‘ ns yfa v2 i redhead oy { at a gine ie ieee :| towel troubles and destroying warms.” | several bind 

E ~ sy, ad th J poem ntess \ t al S 4 i examin D ; oe ay f pos m. of the count’s | 1 never ‘sa s woman, gut of ile same inkpot! | S#ld by. all medicine dealers or by mai] examination, : ; ern "esau Europe. ‘was the first point that} “Step away,” said the priest, with auc Sate us fact which led tothe | at 25c. a box from The De Williaigs! of “diseased "batt nd “skin vand 
ae caused the police to doubt the genu-| {hority, “and let me to it.” discovery of the frauds those alterations Medicine Co., Brockyille, Ont.» un orribye Aces yur regrinalions, i Be eeuitea ee St ineness of the story told by the coun- 

*Prilukoft . +, | less and Prilukoff that all their efforts 
as ee Wasi alweysvkenbain had been aimed at saving the count from 
on hims ‘saide! ‘the danger that. threatened him. 

{rid of his troubles, but the doc.| , /¢ only order Prilukolf gave to the 

ee ape nora guiness pigs innoculated : a ties iw he cultures suffered 1 : 
TITLES TO BECOME EXTINCT. | short grisly decoration : 

‘is all, he declares, thi 

So they stepped away and Jet the} Were meant to conceal. 
priest to it,. oe satit ail in the pee tes ecetlae new Sais g i ii Way o 
me AND HE LOOKED AT IT. ‘only masters sf ese prert Naan 

‘ - “Sure neither you nor the woman was] @ware. Not only is there a difference “work on him with a stom-| 2ctectives was to seize anybody who] yight. What eyes have ye? It is a pic-/in the Inks of to-day, but the inks now 
lime to save his life. That | Swed out of the hause, They pounced | ture of a holy father.” I will take it to} im use differ enormously from those of 

: m ne, for ‘f| © ® man who ran out fo give the alarm} adorn the church.” wis thirty or fifty years ago. That the dif- 
ic “in The| “nd the prince escaped them, only to be} and he took it away with him, to the} ference is perfectly clear to the analy- 

= arrested by the Italian police later Jadness of the wife, who hated the wo-! Weal ch mist is @ fact that the forger 
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Members of the French Nobility: Admit’ 
their Glass Will Dic Out. ' 

A periodical in Paris, France, has in- 
terviewed prominent members of the 
French aristocracy of their titles, as they “Zam-Buk is jousehold balm | 
cin now no longer be conferred in} ¢ver brought into a home.” Such is 
France according to the Jaws. Among | the opinion of Mrs. Sarah McDonald, 

Dion. 

The count Jin, f : ari yo ancient ery. {requ Ss. 
. ae ehols qutecachintesse a iN TE Ea ue equ ses Taree, en gpenenls Nery frequently (ver ihierevea were the Duke of Re-}of Birr, (Onl) She says—“My little girl) J = Lets geen ny agher Ree , a Way G a im r 4 

Eue aft were arrested in Vienna just after ie father no more. But in the church | ‘OLDUDATES<- NE ; han, the Count d'Haussony ile, the ae bag as re and ite rash on her’ tt 
ss cast her eyjj| ‘hex had collected the insurance money} was the piclure of a holy man. eit Sih ee + NEW INKS. , |quis of Sagan, the Duke Decazes, the) skin. I applied Zam-Buk a few times | 

* evil . Quite the folklore quality, And the}. In the Barking will case, tried in| Prince Lucinge and the Marquis de}snd the skin trouble which had defied | pop a trial and that ; il other remedies, 

They were almost unanimous in ad-| magic.” — » Sc aimee 
milling that extinetion threatens the} Zam-Buk cures Ecze! 
aristocracy of France. Count de Dion,} fla, Poisoned wounds. Festering Sores} 
who is engaged in the aulomobile busi-| and all Skin Diseases. Rubbed well in 
ness advocates engaging.in industrial) jt Zam-Buk is the finest embrocation | — 
pursuits, while others favered intermar-} fox Rheumatism, Sciatica, ete. Of cH} 
riage with the nobility of other Euro-| cyores and druggists at 50 cents, cr} 
pean nations, ¢ .  |from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto for price. 
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are so quick in {heir action that the} | “Who was il said,‘'Give me liberty or] 
cold hand of death is upon the victims} give me death’?” “Some married man, 

before they are aware that danger is}\yasn’t it?” ee : ¢ 

‘1876, te : 3 5 “a few words in red ink in the will . tit. : FRU } Kk in the wi 
1 rear A story of a well-known ene pees to Bl : the gues ee of ils ae 

‘/iin priest. Father Healy, very wilty and | *P° arking was a rich and ec- nee Kindly, NiGesuRENin vil ee by. a mil eee ten of whom his relatives had 

OS) |e) Ss : f . ‘Menaive, probably a brewer, to go on a tt ahantn for many years.< It was 

S.| Trough ) — Dr. Williams’| cruise wilh him.  * iss bare pus yi an that he had “gone un- 
most fink Pills Restored Healt rowemhnecagas they, shtled ANGST a Te RT Met oer uncatteen r he re and’ Strength. at many ports, and the priest could not jue a hice nd was quietly amas- 

t. His in-| ; ae : pul his hand into his posket, for he was | % 708 | Hie Se une, The news of nis 
his wife} Badly run down fs the condition of} {he guest of the millionaire. | t ane companied by the start- 

oF d that he} thousands throughout Canada — pev-] At jast they returned to Dublin, and noah rmation Any he had died worth 
einai f ques- Naps you are one of them. You find] {h» millionaire being a man of simpli) ee huner ae oeeieesn ‘pounds. 
anes actually | work a burden, You are weak; easily | city of character, the two took a tram eee ence ail to work 

alte inatele ecu Sti out sf sorts; pale and thin. Your} to their destination, Paine elie ti se near, If attacked do not delay in gel- re Gs 
tors GE CAUAE Ito eM) ia Hess; your appelite poor and} “Now ils my turn,” said the priest, BeaGene teens x a ting the proper medicine. Try a dose eat a poor carpet than | 

quaintance whom she at ree Senna headaches.. AM this | with a twinkle in his eye, and pulling fOlwenteamvents before eet i of Dr. J. D. Kelloge’s Dysentery Cor- 1 de ecg > eOUEl A Rieu 

{ for some {ir aise the (nothing Con meee oe acl blood vand | its hond in his pocket he paid: the fave) sconod sundgubled|y. authentic to those | dah and you will get immediate -re- BS eee eRe aT “600-light machine inet nothing can make you well but ood} for the lwo. 3 : lief. It acls with wonderful rapidity] A lady writes: “I was enabled to re /Cwing [QO a aisha ; 7 cor) . e s ’ 

ane amd move the corns, root and branch, by Stree eraronle ae 
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Cholera and all summer complaint f 

It is harder to 
a good one. ~ 

, efited under it, the persons not 
amed in it looked at it askance and 

| questioned JjtS genuineness. It was 
partly written in red ink, and the “ink : ; 
experts called in to examine it prompt-| erally more folly than wisdem in evi- 
hy nectar red ink was made from | dence. ; ‘ i 
cosine, a. ar product, Now, i 
had not be Riscaverea at the Raut A woman will honor her husband as 
which the will bore dale— long, as he is willing to love and obey 

A MOST AWKWARD Facr, ~ |" : 
Fifteen jagreater another great will 

Dlood—nothing ‘can make this goo} One more slory, this time showing t x a ae ad ' C My v rey a cure. St} blocd so quickly as Dr, Williams’ Pink} Wish pugnacily and the German mili-|% ond neKery aOR the. use of Holloway’s Gorn Cure: 
Pills for Pale People. These pills never | tary spirit. te tae Others who have tried it have the same 
aes ed make rich, red, health-giving | Two Irishmen were in Berlin at a experience. c | 

H. R. Reed, Quebec cily,| music hall, and just in front of them sat 
Welve months ago J was] le eflicer's with their shakos on their 

Wn as the result of over. | heads. = “ 
his immediate yy. onanenines My doctor ordered me to take|. 'eaning forward, wilh a yepntalion 

a > ; x 4 complete vest, but this did nol help | for courtesy to su, fain, one of the Trish- | 
or wo years. ame lead} me. I had no appetite; My neryes were | men stid pleasantly: “Please remove 

tess, of course, { | unstung and I was so weak 1 coyiq |Your helmet; I can’t sce the slage for 
iferal RN he first! scarcely move. Nothing y {he plume.’ bane a 
Wing hole Fang hitiaiaadeate soso the doctor did W an ow | case came the Law Courts. The ‘| helped me and 1 began to think my |, BY way of reoly the German officer something over a mil- 

cese was incurable, While confined to| Msolently fipped the Irishman in the! tion pounds worth of property. Was 
my rom frends cnme to sce me and | Mice with his glove. In a second the} te document genuine? The signature 
‘ne of them advised me to try Dr. Wile himan was on his feet and in another! of one of the witnesses—both of them 
a Pink al 7 ype £0 and soon ee the officer's face was bleeding) had died before the will was produced 
L ‘improved; my color came | 2o™ ' — as in a different ink. Both the inks 

back andYn less than a month Tavis A CRASHING BLOW j received the’ most careful attention of 
able fo leave my room. 1 continued SAY Sar NN es (he analytical expert. ‘That signature, . eS the pills for another month and they | Satisfaction having been thus obtain-} he declared, was written in a much 

iy Saunt inv Roy completely cured me. 1 am now jn }ed. the two Iislimen left the cafe and} more modern ink than it should have 
; én jovished gifts upen her, | ‘he best of health and able fo do my|returned to their hotel, where they| been. Il was in an ink made from nig- 
Events ot driving with him| Work without fatigue. 1 feel sure hh bonsted of the affair, osine—a soluble form: of black aliline, 
A endor. Of Nee at, sensation bythe} @! who are wenk will find venoweq | Forlunately Kind friends at once} md an ink very commonly in use al 
ificence of her j eee and the mag-| health and strength in Dr, Williamst | $owed them the necessity of Immediate-| {he present time, but unknown hefore 

“fine with him Wels. She spent much! f!nk Pills. They certainly suyed me y, crossing the frontier. the year 1870. But the will purported 
Ihe count tind. gus Venice, 1, Whore| from a life of misery.” That the Irishman had not heen run| © have been signed by that witness 

i 6 Santo Man Hdsome: vitia tn, the When Dr. Willams’ Pink Pills make | ‘irough by the officer's sword was due} Some ten years before that date! 
femmaninge with nice Nag Bike “| HAY bleod they £0 righl 10 the rool ‘ye {en ste he was a foreigner, Ri wo great algases eS HRC: 

t of her plans, It w ormed rio) Of and cure anaemia, Mheunsatism, St], ecesing of fabts, the other day an if Bubteaitnn atiue™ eclullons:sead hie coveted and tye tual Riis dunce: Kidney trouble, indiges- enn Aiea of et Was taking a aes or i eet ta 
AWATHAT IOS i | prove} ton, hendache and backache | walk in Dublin when he came on a} ose whieh h : 1eld, 
obstacle. rather than an afd to its! secret PILMREAPRIUTLON Trin a fae street fight, Four men were engaged in|! the chemical terminology, “in sus: 

insure ; iaie tate fae the count} se-many women and growinu. ‘ite it, and no one else was interfering. | Pension” by gum or somo thickening. Def et her tavor for $100,- Telgerable,, Sali’ fy all medicine HINIS | passersby glanced over their shoulders | !le solutions niost in use were the log- 
ff selec led the company in| ers or | FTIR SE pas He deak | and walked on, ‘fwo women, evidently | Yd. "The logwood solutions were 

fas taken out, The countess boxes for 82.50 fy ite it TOX ov six |velnted to the contestants, Stood py | {Ost common till about the middle «f 
Ui ous ‘thal In case the Medicine Go. pr ae he Dr. Willianis' t awailing (he result, “| the century, when they began to de- If me +, Brockville, Ont, My fviend mounted a flight of slops cline. Gradually black aniline inks 

nthe 
se Where ignorance is bliss there is gen- 

=e > 4 Buffalo make, nl ! 
If a man can put a squalling baby to} tical discharge, 24 inches high 

sieep he has a right to feel chesly. , A té 

‘and ‘the countess needed mon  countes z ney badly, be ce Noumoff lad about exhaust condition. Superintendent, ‘Truth Brilde 
ing, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 

Gold brick men like to meeb people 
whose motto is “Seeing is helieving.” 

'TCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on humen 
cr animals cured in 80 minules by Wol- 
ford's Sanitary Lotion, It never fails, 
Sold by all druggists. 

“We feel sorry for a young man who is 
‘afMicied with the impression that he 
knows it all, : of 

Death Comes to All.—But it need not 
come prematurely if proper precautions 
are taken. “An ounce of prevention *s 
worth a pound of cure,” gad to have 
prevention at hand and allo’ i 
to work its will is wi Dr, 

. | Thomas’ Eclectric Oil not only allays 
Il’s the easiest thing In the world for} pains when applied externally, but) 4 

a widower to marry a widow. will prevent lung troubles resulting 
from colds and coughs. Try it and be 
ccnvinced, 7 

Speakinge of dogs, a pointer should 
have more than one good point. M r 

n < 4 

ing. Then Count eit ae ita ae) i vs) 
untess Tarnovski became. (cmt 

\ 

Some people find fault with a bad 
man because he isn’t worse. 
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Great tears had sprung to her’ eyes, | Were out of ( ues tt h 

i Sti® stroked the girl's cheek wilh trem- | cicus litle iove exists between us ! 

~, bling fingers. — 
c. “Leave you, auntie, What nonsense 
= you talk, I shall never do that. You CHAPTER IV, 

must go wherever I go. What should 
T do without you,” exclaimed Sunbeam 
with all the fervour of earnest youth. 

i 1 Losa. i {fer a father, and a railway porter for 

ctnee peice ane i ea yor ae lever, is certainly not worth the trouble 
~ a) 

Duncan Sinclair followed the ex-con- 
viet slowly. For he had no wish to 

ying the 

h 
r excited 

Me) sides. 

tremble 

“Ah, my dear, Some day you may be! reach Sen View vocage at the same 
So angry with your old aunt for what} time, and thought it would be as well to} «SrAyES 
she’s done that you'll refiise to look at/allow the man to get his mecting wel 
her, mueh Tess slay with her.” over before making his appearance 
“Auntie! How can you. I'm sure] there. 

you've never done a thing that I could] So he turned down towards the sea 
object to. And, if you have, who am I}and, the tide being low, strolled along} yfotor Gyecles, 
to punish you for it, you darling.” the golden beach and reyelled in the 
“Well, well, T know you have » heatl|beauly of the setting sun, as it dipped 

of gold. We'll sce some day if there}like a huge ball of fire, inlo the still, 
mm’'t no dross in it. And now Iét’s see|/cmmsoned waters. He wondered how 
tc this tea. And when he comes back}such a spot had remained unknown to 

within you.” 
Sunbeam laughed brightly, tossing her 

litte head. 
_ “What a weak soul you must think I 

_ Own,” she exclaimed, running into the 
fishermen, not a sou) was to be seen, 

eciled up in front of the fire in the bliss- 
ful oblivion of sleep. she had alluded to the man’s mode of 

_ clever,” he exclaimed in his cheerful|now even. For she had not seen him » 

3 voice, “Miss Green will take me in.” for some years. And the absent often] in the act of trying lo conceal $100 in a| Ihe longer it Is Keaten the lighter it | pound. . 
3 f glad to "ear it, sir, 1 thought she} cemmand: feclings that vanish at their} water spout in the Durban compound. | }yecomes. Have the evke cold. If it is} Sirloin of beef, rare, seven minutes) 

‘though she is a bit queer some-|return. It was impossible that shia could} An expedient often resorted to is {6 pro-| desired to frost the top only, strips of | fer each pound; yvell done, allow eigh- 
You see, now hep neice is there, | really care for the fellow. Her face rose} cure a draft on one of the banks in| reper well oiled can be pinned around | teen minutes to cach pound. ~~ *, 

setae: Mulan about her lodg-| before his eyes. It thrust itself therein | Cliina before the application for repatria-| tho cake, extending akove the top, to} Beef fillet, twenty minutes wor each 

e yes!” ejaculat Sinclair, his}a sensation of intense delight. She was 
the man’s blushing face. “Is the} beautiful, as beautiful as the day that 

we wwas now fading into night. That she 
Med uneasily. . was good he had no doubt. 

‘up, about eighteen,j; The sudden desire {o see her again : 

calm succeeding the excitement of re- 

s been | tea: “He smiled as he pictured her con- 
pttis out}sternation, — eu - 

Green] Yes, he was hungry, and it was high 

gets remind er) twilight beauty. On the other hand 
: Sunbeam and food awaited him. 

na . 
_ the girl bein’ so different to us all, 
makes the women folk spiteful. They|drew him to the rugged uneven 

_ kead their men a life if they don’t agree} leading from the beach to the summit. 
_ with them. Thal’s ow’ it is. Though}There he found that the road lay along 
some of us would give oun 'eds for the} the edge of the cliffs, across stubby 

rl, Sunbeam, they call her, for all) grass and sandy ground. Below him, 
she's i 

_ lord instead of a convict.” 
_ “I suppose you're one of those,” laugh- 
ed Sinclair, as the fellow’s embarrass- 

increased =! 
0 beautiful. Like one 

village. The sas of the summer even- 
ing lay upon it. ; 
He sighed. For the first time the lone- 

hocks - 
ae man can’t help his eyes bein’ eel lsoesslondia back a few yards from 

ACh cs he cli ge, the waving grass, dotted |- 
Sinclair roared with delight. -|with poppies, reaching ‘ea ils very 
“You're a born artist, my friend.) walls.- One or {wo large trees nodded 

“Well, when you're off duty, we must|over ils roof and a 
_ drink a glass fo your Success with the}stretched from its furt 

" fair damsel. Such a poet as you de-| {he lower road, — 
‘Serves the best of wives. If Sunbeam} He moved closer to it. The finger of 
45 what her name suggests I wish you}desolation seemed laid upon it also. 
WUck.” ar : * And yet the green shutters were open, 

aS ‘The youth shook his head mournfully. | the windows coquetlishly draped. 
- “She wouldn't look at me, sir.” He began wonder 

- “And aiphtly too,” exclaimed a gruff} being inhabited it. For it “had been 
" yoice. “Vd foike ter know what you} built with an eye to the arlistie and was 

“¢4 “nian by talking like that of Sunbeam.|a ‘cross between a cottage and a villa. 
“i a a for the loikes of you. So}No doubt some eccentric in search of 

I . solitude had planned, and built it, or—— 
A short-thick-set man strode between | Ie stopped in astonishment. ‘The door 

strip of garden 
her side down to 

_ startled look on his sleepy face, Sin-]on the threshold. A man he knew and 
clair examined the stranger wilh on| imagined miles away. 
amused smile, : - The recognilion was mutual, In a 

* Sunbeam ain't for no workin’ man, }second they slood side by side. The tall 
Nor yet for no loafer, or whippersnap-| stranger, “grey, with peculiar-looking 
pers I}} Have you understand,” contin-| eyes, had seized his hand, : 
ued the man insolently. “Why, Duncan, you here! You of all 
The porter flushed. men! Welcome, my boy. Bul I thought 
“I don't know who you are, interfer-|ne one know I was here, that——' 

in’. Wesed no harm, But if it-comés ta} “Nor did they, uncle. It's mere coin- ie that, precious few wants Sunbeam.|ciience, that’s all, I'm slaying at the | there's 1 shadow over her what few can | villa mde, 1 16Gk rooms there to- struggie through.” day lied Dunean, smiling into the Tho Man's broad face expanded good-\other’s melancholy face, Hhumoredly. “Why? : 
; Wi nicks are y *Meanin’ myself, her father, 1 Bang boy" What tricks are you-up to, 

pose. You villagers ain't pot no brains,| “Tricks sle "ey: ne 89 natshully You don’t understand them | plied A sour eeu pepe nti wot ‘as, Well, I tell you, shadow or shelching and——” oh not, Sunbeam ain't for any Villager. | “Ol! stil) that mad frea She'll marry well, so there, though em think you were obliged to earn your liv- only out of prison, and prefer ofher|ing to see haw you slick fo that. And peOniea pockets fo my own, Bear that|now that youre engaged and to the o mind, young man, and Keep your|right girl, there's no nocd of if, Dun- 

k. One might 

laste my fist. AS for you, sir, the same|draw you to fhe countryside,” 
Applies fo you, whoever you are,” Mune shook Jils eas we 
Sinclair siniled good-naturedly, “T shall never make you understand 
You're very touchy, my friend. This|ihat art fs worth everything to me, She 

fellow wos merely spenking of the|is mistress and iife, nnd——” 
beauty of your daughter when you) “Oh! oh! and where doos the fair fie 

, cue upon us 15—" leen come in?" : : 
A Mel in the night, ch?” osked the} Vhe young man shrugged his shoul- 

ollier, grinning from ear to ear. “Well, | ders. 
I meant no ‘arm, If you'd troubled to] “Qileen like myself knows that senti- 
look you'd have seen me coming up the} ment does not reckon much with us.” 

| road behind you. An’ 1 only warned the} “Are you quite sure of (hal? Eileen 
young man. My daughter ‘as been si herself may really care, You have re- 
dicated as a Indy. Shell marry as such,| sisted too eae for one to quite believe 
and nol a poor man neither, Good-day| that you a head oyer leels in love 
te you both. An’ remember that o lady's | with Hay. ul with her things may he 
name taken in yain may lead to terrible }different. She may really care for you, 

| Higngs. and not mmierely consent because the 
fe slouched heavily away from, them,| marriage is a desirable thing.” 

down the ineline towards the village.| “I do not think so,” replied Duncan 
Sinclair glanced hack into the station at}slowly, “But tell me, uncle, how fs tt 
his waiting luggage, that 1 find you here? I shought you 
“Take warning, my young man," he} were up in the North.” 

eyclaimed to the porter, “and leave off] “So I was till threo days ago. I grew 
admiring Sunbeam, or a thunderstorm|tired of Scarborotigh, ond hearing 
uy blot her from your sight forever.) through my man that this place was to 
5 for myself 1 worider if I'd better allow) let for a few months, seized upon the 
ou to bring down that luggage after} {dea of coming to tt, It belongs to a 
I, When's the next train?” relative of his, some retired old sea 

friends. 

alavmed at his vehemence, to had ne- vr : : + : -% ~ pt Y c te 
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man, 
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said, soothingly. J reeset 
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The Weht died out af his eyes, 
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tk a few. white preademinbeon the lop, (sore and whlteners ef Wie eta, ‘hel cclves vege ney ems Which tne them thdle- ghifden, and where dn saatieie selves make up a serlous load, to rel sp of It 

carried up great mountains by paths i tee thecal aie 
and cover with a top crust. Bake for which, to the uninitiated, look only fit )'Therefore a.plentiful supply of milk and 
forly minutes in a sleatly oven. COOKING TIME-TABLE 
An excellent jam PO ean be made 4 hpese cneke 

—Inlto a basin put a teacup-| Old potatoes require twenty-five min- 

for qoatg. The soldiers become won-|its distrittition amongethe “masses {3 derfully nimble, most important from a Wealth point of 
A PEERLESS ARRAY. eee - wi As a means of finding employ: The Swiss army has repeatedly in its |Jabor the new-milk Pui Te a history hurled back the trained legion-|ct beating. The approximate number of aries of Europe, and to-day fronts the | men employed to milk the cows for Lon- 

world in ils Alpine fastness, calm and |don supply is estimated at 15,000, which 

tity of caster sugatM, Mix and add a Old carrols take an hour; young ones, 

Lole in the middle of Me flour, ete,, and] Old cabbage takes twenty-five min- 
into it break two {resH-eggs. Beat aj) | ules; young takes fifteen, ‘ St alee ‘ ad YS peaceful. It is decidedly more modern‘}is prabably under rather than over the Galore Among their Visible Tony eet aiging about a prions take forly minutes. ; in spirit and organization than any | mark, while 40,000 more are employed 

Effects. {ablespoonful of milk, Spread on a Muloes, boiled, take twenty-five min- | ether army in Europe. and just now a|to distribute it. When the number of 

greased baking lin aM bake in a very) les, steamed, they take thirly-five min-|rixed committee of ‘both Houses of the |men employed in oll the great towns as 
British Parliament -is investigating the |milknten are added to those actually 
system, with {he object of having it|€mployed anon {he cows, the milk 
copied by Great Britain, trade is easily first. for proyiding work © 

Switzerland may be regarded as n| lor the willing in this country, and the 
nation under arms, although its object | a0verlisements for milkers prove that a 
is defense, not deflance. A new army trustworthy man need nol be cut of 

lublespoonfuls of cold water and allow] Lamb, fiftcen minutes for each pound. | Act has just come into being, but is} Work for long together. _ ri 
to sland until it becomes a Jjittle soft,| Pork, thirty minutes for each pound.|only a slight modification of the old| The great point for dairy farmers 
Now add four {ablespoonfuls of boiling | Chicken, weighing four pounds, 13} Act. According to il, every able-bodied |! produce the maximum quantity from 
water and let the mixture boil a minute, | hours. man must serve in the Auszug from the | ach cow, for one that only gives a gal- 

§ if ish vel , age of 20 lo 32, i i ; |lon per day cannot be kept at a profit, 
Mensure and pour Updm “ large plate.| Fish weighing five pounds, one hour. an cacapitie Inleeiae tiation: Haas Adah cont Cahesaveolakio mites rogrt x 

tue elécii ; : for one giving more the better it is for 

ae 2 io doe vais one of the |i" owner. One reason why many 

Landwehr (the first reserye); from’ 40 SAE aurillice OE Tit 
u) to 48 he belongs to the Landstmim the: alyes, but ‘ i . . y do nol rear weir own calyes, bu 
e sine a Fe iiatiee sient sell them off when a few days Ma nd a; 

him, and he may ailso haveatoajain the ee Bae TReeaIE eaten mathin 42 
wih ng forces .beforé he, itis. reached | therefore, in many cases, no {rouble is 
ie ge of 20 if-negtssily arses. Ail! taken in the selection of a bull. His an- 

x men forming the Aus7u SoOTer CA cestry is ignored altogether, and possi- 
upon for aboutea he special "S@r=| pI. his looks, provided he is “cheap. 

Citron Preserves—P7¢] and seed; cut} Peas, eighteen to twenty minutes, __ | ¥ice each year, and are thus kept incon; fin bred in this way find their way_ 

was recently caught] fuls of grated chocolate, Beat well, os| Mutton, thirteen minutes for cach 

prevent the jeing from running down | Peund. 

slant training. On joining ther arm} iio the market, and help to swell the 
for Ahe first lime a ‘Manis placed” 1 Ks of nondescripts, bred for no spe- 
the recruiling school, Where he learns ¥of1 purpose. *Onsthe other hand, it 
his drill. The period of 2drly traim-| farmers have the aecommodation they 
ingt exlends over about tw6 months for \‘yeuvally rear their own’ stock, and it snek 
infantry, three monthssfor cavalry, and| case the wisest exercise care in ns e 

between «two and three months for ar-\seleclion of parents for MiG ee a 

tiiPry and for pioneers. ~ | Ml intend to put intéthe heed, put there. o 5 

citron over the fire in preserving ket- REGS Ee 

i. ; . i rs are in the 
x ‘ TO. the -forées thus Obtained may be] ne doubt that such Simprover e in. 

v Be att juiee; till FAR-OFF 1tANGOON #2 Vadded those “cor yely” few minority, nénce Ahes scardilyect acep-_ 
a é a < - 2 = eget e mparalilvely” few mer |minority, hen = ineluded in [that figure. hey, with | scum quite nleing m back ond ARC ie. = who, eng — mt n= LE feuson: “or quill ‘sp Haphazardsbecedin 

clothing. 

explain all about her new lodger, and bhi < ‘ tine. 
HE wal ig whol dis are many of the novinernersy-profer to con-| Loil ull clear—over an hour. Remoye | nats 

ad long ago brewed’ the} cea) their worldly goods all about theil| citron and boil juice again fiffeen min- 
persons. This they do entirely at their} utes. Slice into this juice three lemons | Child of Three Claims to be British Of- 
own risk, as the agency makes adequate }{o cach four quarts of citron, boiling 
provision for the taking <f deposits and 

~ pre el nature called | handing over the sums intact to the! jemons, peel and all, merely r "al Years Ago. 

girl’came home from |him out to sta and admire her in her] owners on arriyal in China. s » BP senierely, removing ‘ 
A Cunlonger. xeported aie. : aoe day 

that he had been robbed o: , bul was}. ss 

exclaimed SINClale: He glanced up at the cliffs towering] yable to indeate the thief. A north-|)'" (he hol juice, Instening them up | cton—claimed to be the soul of a Brit- 
ju may say thal, sir, but it's) above, Here they were higher than near} erner on another occasion reported that| We Dor. Put a spoon into each jar) s1 Gmcerhas made ils ‘appedranee in ORIEISSEVERED fore i herds to endeavor to supply 

We'm honest folks ‘ere. And} the village. The wish to return by the|alfempls were being made to get at his 
tuad above, and so strike fresh ground, } hard-earned savings. 

i 1 t Reincarnation is a fundamental doc- f this begins : 

Much ingenuily is often shown in the| creamery butter quite cold. Lay an ae te and spelling book, and this begins | 4 02 i, : Fess 

selection ot Waxes of concealment. 1} parafined paper and with a warm knife Inineso GAB NOUhiSIn BRU aseeN ICR DGD heft he is “If years old. Later a rifle “tf the milking strains are propagated, Pea 

another, still wish to serve, and aré | sbort-sigh 
known. as the volunteers. Every Swiss | that it is thee uddi 
must serve, but if he is Unfit*or is un-jcow when she ¢q 
able to serve for some olher approved | rather than her si : 

cause, he must pay a yearly militia tax, should be remem 
ficer Who Was Drowned Sever- : 

which’ ceases when he is 44. The offi-| careless breeders. Ree us BF ee 
till time is up—filteen minutes. Use 

~ jent num cers are, of course, permanent; other-) ee ee strains aresavailable: 
wise, in the strict sense of the word, ‘hat thy. are nof.dhere- 

Swilzerland’ hus no standing army. pe is ine pa on eS 

seeds. Turn citron into bottles. Fill 
them only half full ofsfruit, filing up|. Within ‘the past few weeks a most 

extraordinary case of alleged reincar- 

while pulting in fruit and place“a nap- s ant stances have changed. 
He had fifty sov-| si wet with cold water under the jars iss | he wanes Citeu ne Burma, It is the second of its kind in The mililary service of the wits ‘There has been a great increase int the 

recent years, and has, accordingly, at- 
path | ereigns sewn up in small bundles in his} While filling. Y {racted. widespread attention, youth begins at an arly age. Ime [consumption -of milk, and cows will 

Butter Pats——ITave a pound brick learns the drill along with his ari dairying propensities ate needed to pro- 

Ienow of one instance wlhiere a coolie had||-cut: off even. slices one inch in. thick. |! 8° Numan identity, in’ human form,} club and gymnasium form) part of his end the dairy type of cattle encouraged 
“s as proud as if her father Was @/a mile ahead, straggled the peaceful| $100 sewn up in the sceles of his boots, | ness, then cut each slice into quarters. 

tough changed in oulward aspect, iS} oy eiculum. When he becomes a’ fledg- fr our showyards, it is possible for a” 
5 rearean . “mine | © : ; effected, 

nother had a similar amount im-| 17, ter hile culled a “minza.” As a rule, the “min-ljing in the ranks he already knows ‘deal of improvement to be Ag oo 

Saat in soap. 1 haye repeatedly seen aie the i RT Te. Bele ie zn” is a very ordinary looking child, in ey of the duties which a trained sol-| end every effort should be mgasiie i 

bank draffs for $100 and $150 being) tons dip a silver fork in hot water. dry, no way different [rom his childish com-|qjey must perform. The discipline, troduce dairy and family classes | Z 

Iiness of the place oppressed him. He} handled by Chinese on deck, and these, - * ; panions. while it lasts, is severe; at the recruit-|1), at the shows, with the glanced around, ‘Then he perceived what | ut course. and slightly draw the back of the lines 

‘er aunts gar-;ho had overlooked before, a low while] of $30,000 already mentioned, 

A SAVING RACE, ‘reap cool until nceded. To make round 
It seems that 30 to 40 per cent. of the} pats take a 10-cent size baking powder 

“Slaves” save consistently during their}¢an, remove cover, and label and dip 
indenture. A workm 
mines from $10 to $25 per month, but} and immediately cut round dises from 

are quile apart from the sum 

tipulation. 
= : i shibitor.” “There is,” says a correspondent of| ing schoal he must drill eight hours ®) i) 5) they are “bred by the exh 

The Rangoon Times, “a little blue-eyed ai for forty-five days.if he be in the} fr «ine man who makes Ne a of 

Iight-halred boy ‘here, belween infantry; sixty days if in the cavalry, | grass to grow SpererOne aes pallies 
THREE AND FOUR YEARS OLD, | and fifty-five days in the artillery. So better {han the we eer Sean 

the son of hard-working and matler-|sirong is the military OI on nee pan ethan Bae ‘ch as three gave 
ni el tia 7 ‘ ~ |offact Burmese parents belonging to} Swiss that the progress m wo fo vell of their coun- 

Seeeee er ery | Ue gaan los RelaseelCMaip seats = Dry the Jaboring classes, who until quite re-} short time is the admiration of Buro-| pefore will deserve we 

across the bulter each way, giving them 
® checkered effect. Then set on ice to 

. 7 Ne ililary {s. y try. 
can only reach the Jatter figure by skil- “a Reais r | cently prattied like any other child cf| pean military exper ese 

ful piecework. An average worker could een site SaiheMisuercane ‘its ra tena nie valle si nee erbes halt re mation of ae sth a tion with CARE FOR THE COWS. 
save $150 in three years. en ae =. | astonis| his mother by grayely claim- a u 2 may, " 
mine Gobiles in avtaition fo hard eash of buller left cam Deusen tor. cooking ing that he was the late Major D. J.ja papulation under 9,000,000. myer rospect is that milk and butter 

, ‘|-purposes, so, it is not wasted, - Care man is a trained soldier, knowing + The prospect 1s 
possess worldly goods of no mean value. 

ing what manner of One man is actually the proud possessor 
Welsh, Border Regiment, come to life 

should be. exercised not to have the fear, and ever ready to figh neanibod e past year cr two, 

Cla motor cycle, and several » others | Hilfe, culter, or fork too hot—just hot See : ne Ter ah easly, “iveds ithe fer his country. a HN a good deal, the mare 
Nava Haovalbat There are watches on |cnough: to cut smoothly and ornament Sais ot aren he et and other —_—_k—_- — ane ie puller having been at a prety = 

board in quantity, and a coolie with} neatly witha ere Dalley personal matters. PENCILS FROM POTATOES. high mark, at Yeast so think Mees 
some commercial instinct may occasion-| Mushroom Pattles-—Make some puff! “aii mother was frightened and , nave to buy, It pays wen 8 
ally be seen with as many as twenty in| paste and roll It out fo one inch thick, 

; his belt, the idea being to retail them at|'Have ready two round pastry cutters, 
tkem. The porter drew back wilh a|facing him had opened and a man stood | ® Prolit in his own country. one being about half the size of the 

ares ! ause they 
called in the neighbors, to whom the}. )\o¢en Pencil May be Soon Driven Out] {. be good to the cows, bec 

thi t, And 
queer albino repeated his story, describ- of the Market by New Product. give in proportion to what ge 

tempt to save by 
ing how he and two olhers—a lady It is false economy fe Shei" Teeaing, for 

There are any number of gold watch |other. Dip the larger culter into boil-| va 9 gentleman—were drowned in the} ‘The fact that cedar wood suitable for) tinting the cows {( in their milking for chains, silver 
travelling 

ther had 

iron bedstead. 
s for fond, each coolle on beard re- ‘ 

wd a halt-pound of ment, three-quar- sized mushrooms, ¢hop very small, 

chains, cigaretle cases,} ing water and stamp out {he rounds 
{runks, and so on. One} {he size the patlies are. required, Next 

Chinaman showed me the olher day o\take the smaller culler, dip it into hot| < J 
lovely diamond ring, and presented they water, and cut n smaller round, only He. ite tues ae only, occupants jo! Sess for malking lead pencils, and it 4S] if, indeed, it can possibly be done 

‘Goren sonarnceHTe, seagate tate going half way thtough the pastry, Set} wontt fe the said that in a short time the wooden) same year, than Won 

whom. he dns apie heepuparnse. | Ane: baked carefully remove the inner round Render eutananl: A. Wer Quiniantiang 
\ dT} ay scoop out the inside, oh “i " aRIME + ¥ 

while still another was carrying back an witha" knife’ and, stoopo4 GOTH OF THE BORDER REGIMENT.| 76 form and appearance, aut of} ‘The welcome fall 

nat 5 ; i is expensive and) if ajlowed to fall o ! Meiktila Lake in a boating accident dur-|making lead pencils is peal ved | E & ires more feed fo bring 
5 } supply growing rapidly less has a time it requ work 

SEE Ora cL nant ae Cae ni Gonna scientist to invent @ PrO-| {hem up to the former standard of noe 

ld have be aU 
: teady flaw, for wi ea) will be driven out of the market. | quired to keep up aS ; u 

ior W. Beret Avepredtic! is slightly heavier than} was lost of condition must be made P 

Dinons Ween the cedar wood article, but is. the same | hefore progress can be 8 have proved: 2 
" the minds of many a. Byreat relief to h and have So stimu: 

to greatly Increase 

“That is the yi whi Irs. {hese cases in a sharp oven and when 8 Gas Uae C ey 

Yor the filling proceed as follows; 
Wash, dry, and *peel ¢ some medium- did lose their lives in this manner (as sharpening more eas 

& Consequence of omitting to put down {a nominal pre® PE mers short of feed, 
{he centre-board of their sailing boat). La eae has been founded in Ber-| iqted the milk flow as 

Take stew i ' i -but in the {ers of a pound of vegelables, one and| Take a stewpan, rub IY with a shallot, |v argo crowds assemble daily to hear acture the article. The cost] thy revenue from that scurce, 
one-hulf pounds of rice and unlimited melt in it Mie ounce of butter, add the | (1. iitite child-man speak, Of course, HEN is estimated al $0,00028. | sual order of things ve aN OMENS 
fon, Condensed milk, cream, beef” ex-| chopped mushrooms, cover, and stew} <ootics will say thal it is a ‘putup The second quality pencil can be made} (or frosty niguls, which w ‘or 
tract, brandy, sherry and arrowroct are| in their own juice for nearly ten min- 
given at the medical officers’ discretion. | ules, Flavor with a teaspoonful of grat- 

‘The little village could not boast of} qr) the holes In each patty with this 
very many entertainments, says a writer 
in Puneh, ond consequently a concert 

ugly mug out of her sight, or you'll|can, unless, of course, other attractions | Was anticipated with great delight by 
the inhabitants. 
ocension that a singer of renown, who ~ 
had just scored some signal successes at USI 

1p { the grass, and job.' The answer to this is that Bur-| at a cost of only $0.00595. feeding quality © yorkin 
Tese cadlies' are not given to romanc-| At the estimated production of 48,000) chinting winds, whioh CHES an par 

ele cd Temon-peel, salt, and scayenne to.) eto such an oxtent, Several methods Isa day, the yearly production) capacity of the cows. - ES Punt ates ; | ; pets pencils a day, y these contin ADVERTISING, taste. Thicken the whole with flour and lve been applied to test the genuine-| would be 14,000,000 pencils, Exports of] of wisdom to prepare for Ay ttneito 

Tut on one side to gel’cooland frm: | rcce Gt {ho child's uttrances, and peo- | these pencils from Germany to forelgn encies, and beet tes milk- 
ple are satisfed that he has not been| countries for a year © valled 15, stablo at nigh t 

mixture, heat and serve on a d’oyley, tons, or a total of 8,033,200,000 pencils. | ing, and supplement the food they ge 
ms 3 f ‘ eo mere LUOred sture with a little-hay, or some: 

S PU ane of Sen parsley 1s prety |i wing parents would have to bo wide Nae aoa ie, or ensilage, or a little Lhe 
It so happened on one| Y With the Mui awake sharpers indeed to suceed In PEN PICTURES OF ITO, of meal and bran te keep thom. err *UL, HINTS. foisting such a story on to the public heart and keep up the production 

through the instrumentality of a mere] Great Japanese Is Striking and Intevest- milk. In no branch of farming is it more 

Cavent Garden, came down to spend a} Before iding a cake dust a little dry} infant, and there is no suggestion that ing: Figure. true than in dairying, that what is worth 
few days with the squire, and smilingly | four over il; this will prevent the ieing| they axe not what they appear to bo— 
nequiesced in the r 
{hat he should sing at the village con- 
cerk, 

Ilis song, which was delivered with 
deep feeling, for whielr he was famous, 
was the old favorite, “The Village Black. 
smith.” 

deing is worth doing well, and the mane 
Puc: ~ivicar , ‘ » hot mney I had is 1 or in- 
equest of the vier) tom vumning otf, VIP co AAD Ty Lc tcty Tonge recite Po RT| ‘ne | agement “ in 2 St dit 

; Hos 1 flower -vases , p= Ke = a long ta f : fhm tay, lifferent feeding mA) 
2 fea ae TRH Bo crinsiie tae \UESTIONABLE VBRAGITY forest, os we sat together in his pas farenes pelween a profit and a Reak 

out with powdered charcoal ; QUES NABLE VBERAGITY. car, al the figuve before me, The broa their Keeping, Under present and p 

Green: “So Braggs tells a difforent| capacious forehead, tho huge ears, the olive conditions of demand and mar- 
The resistance of glass jars that re- tale, doos he? Well, I guess my word] teeth blackened with much smoking, the Pal prices thro is no more profitable or 

fuse fo apen can be Overcome by set- spas Tite! ana 1 goatee beard trimmed - branch of farming than the 
wards 7, | 18 a8 good as his,” moustache ond ¢ . ye | promising branch ning : tr 

In response to a vooiferous encore he| 'ng them, top downwards, tn an inch)” Brown: “I should hope so. Braggs is} with silver, and the ea raking af Bool cows. ao pay pis was about to give cne of his operatic] 01 two of hot water. te a charter member of a fishing club." | wore all the frameworks deeege that {awn way and provide a vi he uta! 

successes when he chairman tugged} <A good slarch gloss a made by nd- ee ei luminous, Kindly, piere OF oe and | every day if well sf itd 
hard at his coat tall. ding a litNe spermacely and about a <ETeTT soomed fo read one } ays to be good to the cows. 

ellen ‘ing. (ovid ‘un over again, leuspoonful of borax: 10 ench quart of Meares a: , throughs The thickest oy day a . mister,” he eild. “f ‘appen to be the} water, ‘These Ingredients will give the Peckem: “You haye my opinfon ON} that physical vigor of ws Me iY We 
chap you've been singing aboulm—-tho} starched articles © Darlioularly fine | the subject, and that settles if. | to-day almost a proverb in p spa aitae — — 
village blacksmith,—and I reckon it ‘ud igloss ¥ . Biffkins; “Did your wife setlle your) 9) sixty could do maro iat Sg Te ARCO 

only be fair fo me if you was to sing it} ~ Madletne slaing On Sheets or white} Pinion toreyout a, men at twonly OE ORG padan to HA - Jones 1s?! 
all over again, and pop in anther verse} yed-cavers should be Nmeved before ANGRY SNDEED. mud iatg Se MantGd the fact that here} “How frighttully hard up. mene to 
saying as ’ow I let oul bieycles.” washing, Make a paste with fuller's ANG ANS ered ; tall, oe atone eG had apparently | remarked Smith, | “Ho never seems 

pets ieee TA y , ‘ “Whe » wifo get's py, ‘k- | was a son of N , 4 t % . nov. F 
— Do = earth and ammonia and lny tf on the ‘When my wife gel’s angry,” remark: | was & 0 hobils of thought | have any mob. a > been {rying 
IMPRUDENT, Wialne Wher dry wash tn cold water, |ed Hyker, “she reminds mo of a vessel OAD ae SN a openness and} “Oh,” said Baan is he been trying 

hg i * rand. ‘0 ‘ NT: nV qt Thera Ww. \ age mers Ne or » fyom you? 3 
When moltier boxes Mary’s cars, andy tf necessary, aay ah eget MW! Bette ca ANaee querled Pyker. |an air of confidence ars HE Raee cre ON Hail Sinith, “I war trylng te 

5 In tears ubhers 5 ( sneam 8 DAT De remove Me : ate LN 1 od at eou ‘ il to entrance one. No," said) Sit She stands tn tears and blubhe Mille and onea NOTHBMNUS Ny oAliin geile “Sho pels her rancor up," replied the | tlon that ould nat Loe oneaitie Magazine. | borrow from bun.” 

Oh, foolish child, to stand in tears fal from linen ¢ attr —J*, A. Mokenzle, in Cass & 
Without a pair of rubbers, slaing firat wiih cold water ond soup, Ree Gf {he geclisies RE ss 



—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— < 
light on the thon TI discoveréd tho 

s / Ii { a west switch that I should have tlirited 

8 e was out, 2 Se oa ee aA 

= Another Railway Nis él aa rie tee icrved tlie wiong ewitch 
believing it to be the right one, as it 

j was the firat light we came to, 

@ ‘Phe darkness of the night wea 

At tl Clitoll switch light to another at Lhe distanco 
posivean Rare pes ae Cae ae 

A Freight Engine and Car Totended for the Trenton Se Backs ce wears 

Into a Through Freight Train Before Daylight on Thorsday: jure aes me 
= switch and we collided with No. 806. 

: 
kment and Are 

enteen Cars Go Over Emban 

Se Smashed in the Wreck 
Brakeman Wilson gave his evidence 

In a cool, deliberate and frank manner 

and told what seemed a straight- 

forward story. 

i i ly Injured; fe Lost and Another Man Serious 

eras Besides Six Horses Killed and 

Others Hurt 

INQUESI RESUMED 

When the inquest was resumed 
Monday evening, Engineer Kerr, who 
was in charge of the engine that 
backed the freight car intended for the 
Trenton siding, into the westbound 

freight train as it was passing, was the 
first witness called. He admitted that 

jhe noticed only one light burning 
3 = kod’ 1 instead of two, but thought he was 

ee Taw onf Steven Jeanes, when asked how) careful to stop his engine to avoid any 

sphuredey Payne Re Tomiad to}iong he had been in this country} trouble. He did not stop at the first w 

runk for Not Having Switches 
ton Jury Blames Grand Trun r 

ett Bauee Atinnted To, as a Light Being Out Caused 

Brakeman To Turn Wrong Switch 

. had sen out from) switch, ause, he said, there was 
their work Bod La ae J hax Hs Wo Ngee months, and nothing aera it. Like Brake- 

__. Were once more sho a h Grand t pitt “employed by Mr. man Wilson he maintained that the a wreck had occurred on t 1g ‘and|Sutherland of Grimsby, He said he} aepident would not have occurred had 
Trunk just east of the ale did not want to travel om &NY/a)) the Jamps been burning. After 
within the town limits. paras tly|more railroad trains. He described] some questioning as to whether if the 
ness of the’ accident was Rreaby accident as being a& terrible} prakeman had used ordinary care the 
augmented by the fact that two un- pela 

fortunate fellows werepinned beneath 3 F 

the wreckage, and that a number of 4 3 

horses were also buried under the cars 4 WAk 
3 through the door of the car in a sata AN'S —— 

mich were piled one uponanetier on | eon he ft he saw was n| _ BAGGAGBMAN'S DUTY, the embankme 
. 5 in- ing up with alantern.| Mr, T., Buller, the Station Agent at 

the track tasreavecntaons Seo alice amen ee sigh he said,|'Trenton, was examined concerning 

ube alee is ae ae Ti and| “I have telegraphed Mr, Sutherland] the responsibility of keeping the light 
pind roe en a aso ocr: advising him of the accident and he| going, and said that they were looked 

a aoe tingeshtiabers fa Ae a will come at’ once probably. His | after by the baggageman, who was on 
nition of their num 5 “ i y. He did not i ere not killed, even|duty during the day. 

ee nd Re atin aes if they eae their injuries may] think that there would be enough work 

dealt ite blow, and injuries were in-|never be any good for the race|fora yard switchman day and night. 
Sicieal! ‘ : track again.” Mr, C. Breen pares Be Pa aan 

old of lighting the lights on the nigh 
ONE KILLED; ANOTHERINJURED | AN INQUEST DECIDED UPON. sieviouata fie acciabe He admitted 

Seventeen cars left the track and} Coroner Dr. Farley was early on the] that the glass on the particular light 
toppled one on another over the side | scene of the terrible wreck, and assoon} that failed to burn till morning, had 
of the embankment) One of the cars]as the remains of the unfortunate been cracked, and that he had called 

contained fifteen fine race horses, | young fellow riding in the car with| the attention of the section foreman 
which were on their way home after|the horses, who lost his life in the} to it a week previously, but he could 
a successful tour of the different race | smash-up, had been released from the| not say that this was what caused it 
tracks in charge of six men who were | debris, Dr. Farley decided upon hold-| to go out on several occasions. 

inthe samecar, A heavy refrigerator | ing an inquest. The dead body was} Qonductor John Tallon. told of the 
car fell on one end of the car contain-| moved to the G.T.R., Station, where instructions he had given Engineer 

ing the men abd horsés, pinning two the jury which had been empanelled| Kory and Brakeman Wilson to leave 
of the men under the wreckage, one | viewed the remains, and also thescené}the train at Murray Hill, a few 
a mere boy, about 16 years old, by | of the wreck, after which an adjourn- miles west of Trenton, and put a 
name William Reinhart, whose home | ment was made until Friday evening car on the Trenton sliding, 
is in Buffalo, N.Y. Being a naturally | at the Town Hall, where Dr, Farley 
inclined jockey he was generally em- | resumed the inquest. LIGHT NOT BURNING. 

ployed at Crandells stock yardsin} J, the meantime the remains of Conductor N. Rouban, who was in 
Buffalo, N.Y, He died on being re- William Reinhart had been removed] charge of the westbound freight 

cere The other, Ernest Groves, was | ¢, Cunningham’s Undertaking estab-|that had seventeen of its cars 

light was not 

When he woke} accident would have occurred, he said 
he said, he scarcely realized]it was “a mistake any man might 

had happened. He WaS/have made.” 

rience for him. 

< 

on”. removed to Belleville hospital, and |1;;hment and prepared for burial, and wrecked, said the 
though seriously hurt itis expected he} 9) Friday Mx, Hutchinson, an Attor-|burning a few minutes after the 
will ultimately recover. The names | ney of Buffalo, N.Y., where the lad Hisastert 
of the other four men are, William resided, arrived, and made arrange-| _ 
McGuire, aged thirty-five; Harry ; 
Busby, ea eighteen years; Stephen at a ti af oe ane excbupostations Of the 

q Jeanes, aged twenty-three years; the| ~~ 7. A ; 
: last three being more or less injured THE JURY. 

____ about the head and legs; and Harry| ‘The following jury was empanelled 
Moore, who miraculously escaped | by the Coroner, Dr. Farley :— 
injury. All five were from Toronto, Thomas McGeachie, foreman; R. A. 

HORSES KILLED Barber, R. Robertson, Chas. Bigelow, 
. : E W. Weaver, Thos, H. Gothard, D. -Six of the horses were killed, ane Duff, L, Roenigk, A. W. Smith, Allan pie Sit Sinai pared arent Robertson, Alfred Lewis, Thos, Orrill, ereieTie atx that meas killed +a a Goo. Redick, Chas. P. Chesebro, - A, 

perhaps the most yaluable in the lot. ae aout anny elton, 
Another horse died since they were misting ma sy a 
taken to the stables of Dr. Titus, a few : ; ‘ hours after the wreck, There ure still | AT THE INQUEST 
eight of the horses under the care of At the inquest Friday evening Steve mr. Eitne, creas aa ‘hers Teanes, who wasin the car with young 

Jit : » they | Reinhart, was the first witness called are all doing as well as can be expect.| by Crown Attorney Anderson, He e The horses were owned by Mr. N, | related his awful experience, and how Sutherland, ot Grimsby, who left | he escaped, while one of his associates 
eben in charge of his assistants at| received fatal injuries and another rockville, and proceeded home by] was so seriously hurt that he had to passenger train, “ re removed to the hospital, Jeanes, 

E imself, had a seyere cut on the head 
The See eae boa ioe was otherwise hurt, but he 

ing of the wrong switch which caused ae ane SF Fades Mere ae perp the engine and car on the siding to ate fs Me ff. pte EG back into the through freight train SR CRS Ig from the east, instead” SiGe eRe Gave evidence of being at the wreck Trenton switch. before the body was released and told 
4 of assisting in jacking-up the heavy GILMOUR EMPLOYEES HELP | car that pinned Reinhart and Groves On reaching the factory, the and several horses down, haying been employees of the Gilmour Door Cont thrown on top of one end of the cat pany heard of the accident and the | COmtaining the horses, 

factory was shut down to enable the| Dr. Crowe gave evidence of the fact men to render what assistance they | that he had examined the body of the could in the work of rescue, hig | Leceased, and told of the condition he 
action was very commendable on the had found it. He considered the in- part of the management of the com- juries he had found on the body to be 

stock of the 

If you have 
do, this is 

cost. 

freind” 

pany. sufficient to cause death, being prob- 
4 Se TWO SURVIVORS ably ppncested in the quantity of hay aan and Staple pal bo ue | in which he was buried, after receivi - ° = _ Harry Busby and Steve Jeanes, two | the injuries, 7 ie bi as young men who had such nar- 4 escapes from a terrible having been in the ill-fated ca Rant _ the horses, told a graphic story, Al- 4 though they had’gone through such a terrible experience and seemed to appreciate their Miraculous escape from death, and Were thankful that their injuries were no more serious, they talked freely of their experiences and how they were looking forward to reaching their homes in Toronto Safely after their month’s absence with the race horses, ' 

HEA ED Wits swrron 
For about two hours Thomas Wilson 

the brakeman whose mistake in turn- 
ing the wrong switch that caused his 
engine with a freight car, intended for 
the Trenton siding, to rnn into another 
through freight train westbound, 
causing the accident that resulted.in 
the death of the young jockey, told 
his story before the Jury. Wilson 
said he turned the wrong switch, 
allowing his engine with a car intend- 
ed for the Trenton siding to run into a - 
through freight train, but maintained AWFUL NOISES BY HORSES, in his story told to the Jury, that this Harry Busby said: “7 was | tror would not have been committed awakened by the door of the car | #4 the light on the switch he should folling on me, and I found 1 wag | bave turned been burning. ‘This light surrounded terrible confusion | claimed was out, and caused him and the horses were making an to go on to the second switch, which awful noise, The car wag upside | he believed to be the first one, After down, having rolled over several | turning the switch, he said, “I started times, and at the opposite end to|to climb the ladder to get on the car, where I was another car had |®0d«when part way up I felt we buried poor Reinhard and Groves, | Were rubbing the passing train, andI 7 the latter being pinned on top of|then knew we were on the wrong . serch It was at the other end, | track. As soon as the accident occur- o ee the horses met red I wondered how I mado the mis- 
take and started to investigate, and 

See Our } 

Tnlaid Linoleums worth $1.00 
at 86c per 

See Our | J 

to carry them, 

Claims Agent of the 
G.T.R., was present I the interests of 

the Company, and gGounty Crown 

Attorney Anderson, of Belleville, 
attonded in the intereats of the Crown. 

The jury retire about eleven 
o'clock and little More than an hour 

later were prepared to report, when 

Corner Farley enquired if a verdict 
had been reached, the foreman, Mr, 
Thomas McGeachio, said they were 

ready and returned the following 
verdict, 

THE VERDICT. 
“We, the jury empanelled to en- 

quire into the cause of the death of 
William Reinhart, find that he came 
to his death by being in a collision 
at the eastern switch of the 
Grand Trunk Railway at Trenton 
on October 10th, about five o'clock 
a.m., While in the discharge of his 
duty. 

“The said collision was caused 

by the Engineer Dp. J. Kerr, and 
brakeman T,. Wilson, mistaking the 

eastern switch for the western one: 
the light on the western switch 

being out. 

SHAKERS AT 
SHAKERS AT 
SHAKERS AT 10 CENTS 

Our 25c Hose are the best 
Our Floor Oilcloths at 25c 
per yard are good value 

We have the “est Linoleums made, in 
and 60¢ yard. 

“And we find that the said Grand 
Trunk Railway is to blame for the 
collision by not using proper pre- 
caution in keeping their switch 
lights in good condition, and should 
have a permanent switchman at 
such a dangerous point.” 

THE CORONER 
Much credit is due to Dr. Farley, 

the Coroner, for the able manner in 

which he presided oyer the inquest. 
Tt was his first experience, but every 

detail was carefully looked after by 
tho doctor, Cautious throughout the 
entire proceedings, yet not unneces- 
sarily exacting, he appeared desirous 
of performing the duty he was called 
upon to discharge in a fair and im 
partial manner, 

CONGRATULATE TRAINMEN. 

A number of persons waited 
outside the Town Hall to hear the 
verdict of the jury, Brakeman 
Wilson and Engineer Kerr were 
congratulated by a number on the 
outcome, 

Ernest Groves, the other victim, is 
still in Belleville hospital, but is doing 
well and will recover, 

The police of New York City and 
the trans-Atlantic steamship com- 
panies have united, it is said, in a 
war on gamblers who ply their 
trade on ocean liners, 

ent legislation again 
automobiles ail be required to 
satisfy the farmers of Ontario. 
The latest complaint is that the 
attendance at women’s institutes is 
falling off because of the reckless 
speed of motor cars using 
rural roads, and the disregard 
all speed Jaws. Complaints have 
been sent to the superintendent of 
farmer's institutes, and will be laid 
before the government, 

Some strin 

ey 

Weare clearing off our entire 
celebrated Jewel 

Paint at less than cost. 

any painting to 

an opportunity. 

The Mowat Hardware Co. 

OHNSON 
Carpets, Housefurnishings 

Dry Goods :: 
—— 

5 CENTS 
8 CENTS 

prices from 400, 45e, 50c, 

per yard, CLEARING OUT 
square yard. — 

Shaker Blankets before buying elsewhere. 
Wrapperettes at all prices, 

Carpets of all kinds at all prices. 
Overalls, Shirts, Men’s Underwear, and Sox, 
Ladies’ Underwear and Hose of the best. 

Lace Curtains, Chenile and Tapestry Curtains 
Table Covers, Roller Blinds, Curtain Poles, Etc. 
SEE ©UR CURTAIN POLES AT 25c BACH 

We are selling our Corsets at less than cost, as we do got intend 

CALL AND SEE THEM, 
2 5 EGRESS IS 
T. J. Johnson - Trenton’s Carpet Man 

{ 

Tis Mooney Way 

There's nothing too good 
to go into MOONEY’s 
CRACKERS The best 
flour that Canada mills, the 
best butter and cream that 
Canada’s famous dairies can 
produce, the best 
equipped bakery in Canada, 
to convert them into the & 

and 

best crackers you ever ate— 

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas 
They are good eating any 

time and all the time, 

Crisp, inviting, toothsome, 

MOONS 
PERFEC. 

The Foundation of 
Every “Progress” Coat 

The good looks, and shape, and 
Wear, too—of a ‘'Progress Brand"’ Coat, 

depend on the part you never see— 
the INSIDE. 

This figure shows the anatomy of 
"Progress Brand’? Coats, The patent 
sleeve and shoulder pads—the strong 
felt, genuine hair-cloth and thoroughly shrunken canvas, This foundation is moulded by hand and held by hand 
stitches. 

It is this perfect building of the foundation that gives Perfection to the 
finished « Progress 
Brand” garment, 

“Progress Brand’? 

Suits and Overcoats 

prove that they are 
made right, by the 

wear they give. 

BIGELOW BROS. 

j CREAM 

Triul Catarrh treatments ave 
mailed out free on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. ‘These ~ tests 
are proving to the people—without 
& penny’s cost—the value 
this scientific 
druggists ever 
Catarrh 
Shurie. 

being 

y where 
Remedy. Sold 

———~- sen -——__ -—_ 

LIMERICK COMPETITION. 

Cash for Mail and Empire Readers. 

The success of the Limerick Compe- 
tition, which has been running for the 
past few weeks in the Toronto Mail 
and Empire, has been so phenomenal 
that they have decided to raise the 
amount of prize money in the contest} 
which commenced Friday, Sept. 27, to 
$100,00, The person who sends in the 
best suggestion for the last line of the 
incomplete Limerick will receive 
$30.00, The other prizes areas follows: 

the second, $20.00; the third and 
fourth, $10.00 each; the fifth and sixth, 

$5.00 each, and ten consolation prizes 
of $2.00 each. Itis probable that these 
contests will be continued from week 

st | to week, and the conditions governing| with stage for Sand Banks. Parties 
them will be found in both The Daily 
and Weekly Mail and Empire. 

———_»—- - - 

ene Greatest Female Strengthener on Bea 
0) Earth. 

Thousands of women are wan, 
pallid, run down and dispirited. 
What they need is that nourishing 
tonic Ferrozone. Soon they regain 
those laughing eyes, bright spirits 
and xosy cheeks. Ferrozone does 
this and more, as Mrs. L. F 
Adrianson, of Whitney Pier, ©, B., 
testifies, “My daughter was very 
much run down and had _ con- 
siderabletrouble at times. Often I 
was ataloss toknow whatto do. I 
was advised to give her Ferrozone, and 
I did so, Ferrozone cleared up all 
the trouble, made my daughter 
healthy and well. Ferrozone gives 
good appetite, regulates, strengthens. 

consider it a medicine every 
woman should use regularly if she 
wants to feel her best.” Price 50c. 
per box at all dealers. . 

Gained Both | 
in Strength 

and Weight. 

You can do it well at a small |} Another case that Proves 
the Merit of 

..Ferrozone.. 

“T was in poor health nearly all 
last winter,” writes Mrs. Cross, of 
Wakefield, Ont. ‘My Bbpelits was 
variable, I was weak and unfit for 
work. I suffered a good deal from 
nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart. My digestion was 
generally out of order, By mprings 
time I had lost flesh, color, and had 
a bad cough. The doctor didn’t help 
me very much, so I decided to try 
Ferrozone. 1t did me ever so much 
ood in one week. I gained strength, 

Toawel and felt a lot better, When 
I had used six boxes of Ferrozone 
I weighed myself and found a gain 
of fifteen pounds, Ferrozone rebuilt 
my constitution, and made me a 
new woman. I consider Ferrozone 
worth its weight in gold to every 
weak woman. It cures aniokly and 
saves big doctors’ bills. (MRS.) R. 
OROSS.” | : P 
No tonic so certain, so helpful, so 

safe; try Ferrozone yourself, 
per box at all dealers, 

——— Ss 

Young At Eighty. 

People are no longer ashamed to be 
about and doing their work at eighty. 
They no longer feel compelled to 
apologize to their young descendants 
for standing in the way. They have 
discovered that old age is a relative 
term, and that unless serious physical 
disablements or crippling disease come 
at eighty, one may be active without 
being disrespectful to the younger 
generation or lacking in respect for 
one’s own contemporaries, 
as 

t —"T had echless and Paralyzed,— L 
ope eAae writes valvular disease of the 

Mrs, J. 8. Goode, a I or N.S. . 
suffered terribly and was offen specc h- 
less and vartially paralyzed, One dose 

‘I 

LAKE ONTARIO & BAY of QUINTE 

days at 1.00 a.m. 
Port of Rochester, N. ¥ 

ports, 

ton, to 
ways. 

E.E. Horsey, 

7 

STEAMBOAT Co. LIMITED. ror 

Str. “CASPIAN” 
(Commencing September Ist ) 

Leave Canal Bridge (Trenton) Mon 
or Brighton and 

st 
P 

Returning will arrive at 1°55 am. 
undays, and leave for Bay of Quinte 

) ingston arid Thousand Islands, 
Bus leaves Rathbu 

Vv 
i iS} 

un’s Livery, Tren- 
connect with steamer both 

For further information a ply to 
F, Warrier 

Agent. 

Trenton 

—_—_————— 

General Mgr, 
Kingston” 

St. “VARUNA” 
A. HICKS, Captain. 

REGULAR TRIPS 
Will leave Trenton every morning 

(Sunday excepted) at 7 o'clock, calling 
at Rednerville and all points between 
the head of the Bay and Picton, leay- 
ing Belleville at 8:30 a.m., Deseronto 
at 10:20a.m. Will connect at Picton 

wishing to arrange for excursion rates 
will see the Captain on board. Will 
leave Picton at 1 p.m., on return for 
head of Bay; Deseronto at 2:30 p.m.. 
Belleville at 4:30 p.m., and Trenton at 

nibuses in waiting at Trenton 
lle and Picton, 

New subscribers 
C ourier to Jan Ist 1 

et the Trenton 
for 25 cents. 

Talk About 

Wall Papers 
Just come and see our stock. 
More wall Paper to be seen 
in this store than in any other 
store between Toronto and 
Montreal, and we back this 
statement by proof of display- 
ing the goods, 

One hundred thousand rolls of 
Come and 

count them if you don’t believe. More 
paper in this store than in the com- 
bined other stocks in the city, and 
with it all GREATER VALUES, 
MORE BEAUTIFUL GOODS, and 

paper at the present time. 

we know how to use them. 

Our decorating is growing famous, 
not alone in Belleville but in many 
surrounding towns and cities—in Co- 
bourg; Napanee, Brighton, Toronto, 
Dundas, and Hamilton. 

We constantly have some of our 
skilled workmen in other cities and 
towns executing finer work. 

C. B. Scantlebury. 
Decorator & Designer. 

Belleville. 

etc. 
Good 

To check a cold quickly, get from 
ur drug ist some little Candy 
Ad =«6Tablets called Preventics. Rochester, N.Y. Druggiste everywhere are now dis- ter, N.¥., Thousand Islands pensing Preventics, 

not only safe, 
and 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken at the “sneeze 

for they are 
but decidedly certain 

prompt.; Preventics contain no 

age”  Preventics \ will 
neumonia, 

prevent 
Bronchitis, LaGrip; 

Hence the name, Preventics, 
ood for feverish children. 48 Pre- 
entics 25 cents. Trial boxes 6 cts, 
old by Jas. Sburie. 

MWe aN OF QUNTE 
eal MONTREAL LINE 
Between Hamilton, Toronto, 
Bay of Quinte Ports, King- 
ston, Brockville. Prescott, 
Montreal and intermediate 
ports. 
Eastbound leave Tren 

Weatbtand terre yop Ww 
day, Friday, and Sunday. pa 
For tickets and Lerth reservations 

apply to 

C. E. DEVINEY or 
A. W. FRASER, 

Agents R. & O. N. Co., Trenton, Ont. 
H. FOSTER CHAFFEE, 

A. G. P, A:, Toronto. 

HAMILTOK sara 

avo 

ton 6:45 a. m., Wednea 

The Central Ontario Railway 
TIME TABLE. 

Picton Train 
Leaves Trenton 
Arrives Picton 
‘Leaves re 
Arrives Trenton 
Leaves ‘“ 
Arrives Picton 
Leaves ‘* 3.30 
Arrives Trenton 445 “ 

Maynooth Train 
Leaves Trenton 6.15 a.m. 
Arrives Maynooth 11.25 « 
Leaves“ 12.10 p.m, 
Arrives Trenton 5.05 * 

Coe Hill Train 
Leaves Coe Hill 
Arrives Trenton 
“beaves ‘ 
Arrives Coe Hill 

7.15 a.m, 
8.30 4 
9.00 * 
10.15 * 
12.00 ” 

1.15 p.m, 

6.10 a.m 
11,00 “ 

12.45 p.m 
5.30 “ 

A AY GRAND TRUNK S¥'stem 
GOING WEST 

(Daily) 2,41 a.m, 

(except Sunday) 6,09 a.m. 
a WY 11,24 a.m, 

6,32 p.m 

Mail No. 5 

7 (daily) 

GOING EAST 

(daily) 
we 11.41 a.m 

(except Sunday) 5.26 p.m 
No. 14 Ww cu 8.48 p.m 
No. 8 (Daily) 12.01 a.m. 

Unless otherwise stated trains run 
daily except Sundays. 
For Tickets, Time-tables and full 

nformation apply to 

H, F. WHITTIER, 
Agent 

Mail No, 6 
No. 4 
No. 12 

THE 0. AVIGA 

TRENTON MARKET. NTATOS CONLIMTTED. 

Apples, 100 to 1éc a peck STEAMER 7 

Buckwheat 600 per bus ‘“ 

Beet (Genseaia) 5 to 6c lb. ALEXAN DRIA % 

Butter, 28 to 30e|" Commencing Saturday, September 

ae ‘ bbo per bus | 21st, the steamer ‘* ALEXANDRIA will 

mR, 1.40 per bus | leave Brighton and Murray Canal Sat- 

ale pease on urday afternoons, and run as far as 

yx, Agnew’s Cure for tho Heart 
ne me rolief, and before I finished 

one bottle I was able to go about, To- 

day I am a well woman,” —43, Sold 
by Jas, Shurie. 

‘ col. according to variety, 60s Trenton, leaving Trenton early Sunday 

‘Chickens 500 to 750 per palr | ,orning for points as far as Picton, 

Clover, red, $8.00 to 9.00) jeaying Picton for Montreal and way 

Clover, alsike, $3.00 to 6.00 | ports Monday at 12 o'clock noon. 

Cream Sve quart! Rates Very Reasonable 
Eggs, per doz. 20to22e/ Freight Handled with Care 
Geese 75 to $1.00 For further information apply, to 

H. F. Whittier, or write B. R. Hepbura, 

Hey, ae ngiehie at Agent ; Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 

Bans a? Trenton, Ont. Picton, Ont, 
Hogs (dressed) $8.00 $9 per owt 

Hides 6 to 7o per lb 

Honey, 11o:per 1b : aie 4 i 
A weak Stomach, causing dyspeps 

ws) Or a wank’ Heart with palpitation or 

Oats 480 por bushel | intermittent pulse, always means 
Goldvine) 76 | Weak Stomach nerves or weak Heart 

Foas KGoldrine) nerves. Strengthen these inside or 

Potatoes, 0c por bag} controlling nerves with Dr, Shoop's 
6bo por bus | Restoratiye and see how quickly 

Rye, P these ailments disappear. “ 
Timothy 2.00 to 3.00 Shoop of Racine, Wis, will, mall 

p ree, rite for la 

yyneerrZal SO Ra Pett call Your health is certain- 
900 per bus Whoat, spring, 

1 20 to 2lo por lb Woo 

test will tell. 
hy worth this simple trial. Sold by 

Jas, Shurie. 

4 

11,04 am 


